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Wholesale Low Price Explosion-proof PAM Dosing Device made in China!

1. Product Introduction Explosion-proof PAM Dosing Device

PY series full-automatic flocculation preparation device Features: Introduction of foreign advanced
technology, professional processing and meticulous manufacturing.
Fully automatic operation mode-time-saving, labor-saving, simple operation and convenient
management.
Imported core components-high quality assurance
Accurate and adjustable feeding mode-various concentrations can be prepared at will
Self-diagnosis function, fault alarm output
Good corrosion resistance-made of high-quality stainless steel. Compact structure, complete
functions and easy installation-as long as water and electricity are connected to the equipment site.
Strong technical support to meet various requirements of users. Perfect after-sales service to solve
the worries of users.

2.Product Parameter (Specification) of Explosion-proof PAM Dosing Device

Basic composition:
A flocculation preparation unit consisting of a preparation box, a curing box and a medicine storage
box
A set of water inlet unit consisting of electromagnetic valve (inlet), water flow sensor (inlet), pressure
gauge, flowmeter and dirt collector. Two sets of electric stainless steel stirring units (optional SEW
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deceleration motor)
A dry powder dosing unit consisting of a dry powder bin and an accurate feeder
A dry powder wetting and diluting device
A set of liquid level automatic detection and alarm device A set of dry powder material level
detection device
A set of automatic heating dry powder dehumidifying device
A set of PLC+ touch screen control cabinet to control the full automatic operation of the whole
system (Siemens)

Type of applicable agent:
Polyaluminium chloride (PAC), polyacrylamide (PAM), calcium hydrate (Ca(OH)2), lime milk,
aluminum sulfate, activated carbon, etc.

Application field:
Or flocculation treatment of municipal industrial wastewater. Chemical phosphorus and nitrogen
removal process for sewage Flocculation treatment in sludge dewatering process
Drinking water purification treatment
Wastewater treatment in chemical, paper and metallurgical industries

Standard configuration:
PLC automatic control system
Dry powder material level detecting device
Dry powder precise dosing device
Automatic water flow monitoring system
Moisture-proof heating device
Stainless steel stirring device
Touch screen operation display system

Optional accessories:
Automatic vacuum feeding system
Dosing screw pump
Electromagnetic flowmeter

3.Deliver,Shipping And Serving of Explosion-proof PAM Dosing Device
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4. FAQ
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Q: Are you a trading company or a manufacture factory?
A: We are a manufacture factory
Q: Can your factory customize the products for clients ?
A: Yes, we can.We have a senior designer, can help customers make CAD drawings,according to
your exactly usage.
Q: How about after-sales service ?
A: 1 year free warranty, Lifetime technical service support.
Q:What's the guarantee, in case the products breaks down?
A: Within the guarantee period stipulated in the contract. If it breaks down, generally speaking, our
technician will figure out what the problem may be, according to client s feedback. Parts will be
replaced for free if the problems are caused by quality fault.
Q: How can I install the production and get a commissioning ?
A: We may send our engineer for installation and commissioning, but relevant cost will be paid by
you.
Q: What is your payment terms ?
A: Normally,30% as the deposit first by T/T, the rest 70% will be paid before shipping by T/T.
Q: Do You Arrange Shipment For The Machines?
A: Yes, dear esteemed customers, for FOB or CIF price, we will arrange shipment for you. For EXW
price, clients need to arrange shipment by themselves or their agents.
Q: which shipping way is available ?
A: 1 . by sea to your nearest port 2 by air to your nearest airport 3 by express dhl . ups fedex . tnt .
ems . etc . to your door We will provide tracking number asap after the goods shipping out.
Q:How about the documents after shipment?
A: After shipment, we ll send all original documents to you by DHL, including Packing List,
Commercial Invoice, B/L, and other certificates as required by clients.
Q:How long is the delivery time?
A: Depending on the quantity of the order, if the product is in stock. It will reach port in less than 3
days .


